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Tha Tlim AvmcM la published vry

Wednesday, la SteubenviTli, jeffersoo eouDty,
Dhlo, ind edited by Z. Rasas, in the following

terras: : ;,v,
I ,,'v

One dollar and 6fty cents in bdvaDee.

T jr dollars Wflhin six months. ,;'
jfwa dollar and fifty cents at tha dose of

hsyeaK. .' ;'... J..
Ko (taper discontiuued 'nil til all arrearages

arc paid, except at the option of the Editor.
'-- n ' '

TERMS OF AfiVERtlSlKOk ' '

Onesquare 13 lines or less, 1 insertion. . $1,00

I 'J-- JS J i 1,50
Every subsequent insertion,..,.,. ....31J

..One column per year,...1... ....... "...100,00

Professional and business cards per year,. .5,00
When there is no contract made and the num-

ber of Insertions is not marked on the cards or

advertisements at the time they are handed in
for publication, they will be continued in until
they are ordered out, and charged by the square--

h. Short Railroad Trip. . .

On Wednesday last, at 12 o'clock, M.,

took Dassage oa .the down train
of Uid Pittsburgh and Cleveland R, R.,

at the Sleubenville station, and reached
f Bellalr at 1 o'clock, where we remained
' until Bj P. MV The Car, the Conductor,

,
an the company were all perfectly agree- -

'.able and pleasant. We can therefore most

.cordially endorse the sentiment expres

j'fcjr bnr'corirefpoDden 'jtt
' ,'d.. paper, in

teiard to this road. 'V ;tVhat contributed

greatly- - to the pleasantness of the trip,
f wat that of the company of Mr. Farmer,
' the President of the road. We acknow-

ledge our indebtedness to this gentleman

for many favors. ; ;

'';, At 61 o'clock, are took the train on the

? Central Ohio Road, landed at Cambridge

staijon some, minutes before 10 o'clock,

put up with Mr. Bamford, of the Moore

'House,' truthfully noticed by our corres-

pondent, where we received every accom-

modation that heart could wish: Here

; we had the pleasure of meeting (fie Rev.

' John Burns, who was waiting with ra-- 1

ther more than ordinary anxiety for our
1 safe arrival.: Next day we spent pleasant-

ly with old ifi lends, and in forming new

i acquaintances. .; In the afternoon, in coin

Ipany with Judge Peeono, and Rev. G.
;W. Burns! we visited Gen. VanRensa-'lear- ,

at his pleasant residence in the sub-'urbs- of

the village ; and were much de-- .

lighted( to form an acquaintance with, the

general; and his accomplished lady.

Evening arrived, and at 7 o'clock, we
' found ourself engaged in the performance

VI DU lUtbf GOWUj VUOM) awwwSvw

. 'jtnatrl.orRe'JoBN Burns and

Miss SabaH; P. Mbtcaw.i By the boa

"pitality of Judge Metcalf, we were treated

with all the delicacies of the season, and

were favoredwith the' greetings of many

At about. 1Q o'oloek, our. friend who

'favors our readers wtth a spicy letter in
"this p'apeiaccompanied by his interesting
"fatly arrived.'4 Ahhongh somewhat"

at(;beiiig behind , time, he dis- -

played his usual talent at the. refreshment

table, and in the entertainment of the

It. Is not our purpose to offer any gene,
oral;. criticism: ppon the communication of

our correspondent, but we must beper-jhitteth- o'

say .that, in speaking of the Cam-

bridge young ladies,with whom he become

ai;quam'ted,he gives most conclusive ev

;(l!ence:lhAti-h- hasVpt been practising

.verjr critically at that point. The young

ladies 'are all he represents them to.be,
7Jni it ' happens that the three-fourt- of

5
them '.were from Wheeling, Valt We gjve

i this Information, in order that the young

gentlemen of our region may . not be in

1iuced to incur unnecessary expense1" and

?ttiarisk 'of life' and limb, by travelling on

ibV'jpi(iOtio''rlL;,8y the waj, we
; would-- , suggest without intending any

disrespect 'to the ladies of Cambridge or

'Wheeling,' that it is our private opinion

.that, Steubenville and its vicinity furnish

es as good ayarieij,.and tasty a quality
roT that article, from which to seledl, as

''either of the former places. We are in
rfaypVfof home proteetion,' ; ,

M Pn f'Waj.t one Vcloct we dined at

jlln,Demarr$ Cottage, with Judge Met-laaJ-f.

and- - bis guests, and it wasauch a
-- Tepastas Was to be expected under the
juperin'tehdence of the Judge's better talf.

Jit
'

lqclfcP U., In' company with

!lUi!.:Josepli: Borns and. lady,' and Jacob

leiealf, Esqr., and lady; of the "Metcalf
'fjfflUMjj Wheeljng.'Va,,1 ' we took the train

'iflVhome. wlwre 'we.landed safely, at f&

pjlock, jP. ;Mr much' delighted with our
.'trip, and thanful to a kind Providence

for preserving eare i i i v r 'r ! i

:v-- cntios
'bv.alaitiei' tittered a raeetinc for the re

'ialioa of Christian experience, aod took
notes. But so impressed . was be that at
the close" bal(Werulsatd :rWy friends,
ilMi in foy i hsnds the testimony of no

less than sixtv persons,' who base spoke
Aiii'.TKrffig'i who all testify .jwith

one eonsent tint there is a divine: reality
MrY!re3T2iaf tliey ' having Experienced its

power to their ' ow viesrsi.i . Bias yu oi
enfkAPHnti I knowj LT.betr.wnd Would

b received in anv court di.'iustice. Lie
I'WiAv'wihilil 'rtot.i-'kriow.- : and mistaken

thef esnaol all be.T I have hitherto been

skeptical in rciaon m iccao .pjwieib, -
1 1 how tell von t is li am tuny conmceu
' ortfievtftitaaad --tr.at l intend to v iesa

I. fa IVillmi nD tnrm'l ".r r- -

Correspondence of the True American.

Ma. Editor With your permission,

I will furnish your'readera a few "dotting
by the way' - 'tv .

!''.: Z.
; On"tVionilngjt)f the 13lh, inst., I

started in company with my wife, pur-

posing, according to previous invitation,
to attend the marriage ceremonials of the
Rev,' John Burns and Miss Sarah, daugh-

ter of Judge Metcalf, of Cambridge,

uuernsej bounty unio. ;: Tbe morning
was lovely, and as our faithful steed hied
us swiftly to ihe McCoy Station" on

the "nyer divtaion'of.the P,&C.K.R.,
we promised ourselves a delightful "trip,

This we -- realized in part, while the
other part went up. In due time, the
train came, and with "all j aboard,"
we moved off for Bellaire, where we ar-

rived to the minute, of their table time.
This is a road that is worthy of all com

mendation, evidently under the - most
careful aad judicious manageme- nt-

stocked ' with! first class aqcomrqodaiiorii

arid ' conducted ' by ' gentlemen well

worthy of the confidence and patronage
of the travelling public. At Bellair we

were very unwanledly favored with sev

en hours, time to, take note, of that new
and thriving villagethis we occupied

as best we could, though not in such a

state of mind as would dispose to a full

appreciation of the varied scenery and

many objects of interest, which, under

favorable circumstances might render

brief sojourn desirable. In consequence

of a change in the time table of the

various roads, we failed to make connect

lion with the train on the Ohio,

which made it eoeisary for us. to- - kill

time at the "Norton House," which by

the way, furnishes very clever and taste'

ful supplies wherewith to satisfy the

inner man, at a very clever and untasteful
price. At C:50 P. M., we entered the

cars of the "Central Ohio" and started

for Cambridge. But when we started,

we did'nt 'start. The pesky' thing

would'nt. go. The locomotive was like

a stubborn horse, or as the one which the

noted Yankee was recommending in or-

der to effect a swap' among bis qualities,

was that when he came to the foot of a

hill, be was, thar. . The secret of which

was that he would stay thar, and none of

the secret or revealed arts of horseman-

ship could get him away from thar. So

it was with our locomotive until Mr.

Engineer was. sent for, and devoted some

three quarters of an hoar in regulating

the loose screws and disarranged machi

nery, when we finally got" under way

and O such a way ! fourteenth-rat- e

earsrough roadand at a spred that
would outstrip the swiftest' Keel-Bo-

being poled up stream, (this is my private
opinion, not having seen the matter tried.)
About 9h o'oloek we reached Cambridge,
in time to miss the wedding by about two

hours and a half. '.This was consoling!

However, from oral and documentary evi-

dence, webccame, satisfied that the

matter had been done up, as well as could

r

have- - been --expected in our ' absence.

Well, there, were many redeeming c0&

aiderations forbids me men

lion'uig the name of the : d

and worthy minister who honored Ihe
company1 with bis presence' arid official

servicealso, nis , amuDie companion
who devoted heart and mind to the happi

ness of the: company and bashful as I
am, I must be allowed to pay my humble

devoirs to, the Ladies of Cambridge, and

especially. .if those who graced , and made

glad the "Demarara Cottage" were

true sample of the rest. Allow me to

whisper Jo the good and true joung men,
that if yon desire a wife that will ever

staad nt for beauty and intelli-

gence, you ; had ; better, .visit Cambridge
before you permit yoor hearts to become
devoted to femininity el?ewhere--unle- ss

forsooth, you become; acquainted with
and are regarded favorably by the F, F'a,

of the Pan-hand- le of Virginia, In, either
casej regard yourselves as most fortunate,
and suffer CupidMo draw a certain aim

and do bis work with P. & C. R., R
time.,, ,. ' ' '.. : '

Pardon the length or turtaiU ad libi
lum, these scribblings, and receite one
more item for the benefit of travellers

You that, visit Cambidge, and desire
home in the truest sense of the word, as

realized away from the domestic hearth

do not fail to call at tlir Hotel of R. C
w 'it '

lianiora who now owns .. and occupies
the House, which for. many years .has
been so , deservedly popular andei the
management of Mr,' Moore. My word
for it, this ' house '( will lose nOne of Us

former tame under the control of its
present proprietor if a well ' furnished
house a table ffroaniof under the best
of eanh'r products,' and ',v'Mine Host''

wuoii nut exceueo anwpg iae pucaeyes
in bis line dec. &c, can gratity you,
then call on him and be gratified f
But the locomotive Is whistling and '

''.''ti,OOlBVEl'

. mm.,'.:i l'. ; .'. :;'.

A CtirocH Bu&nbk. Atnan in Holmes
county; Ohicy;; named Wmlick. :who
for. some i years has been insane on reh
gioua subjects, took it Into his head few
weeks ago; thai he, was commissioned to
burn down all the churches.: Accordingly
on Thursday last he proceeded to set fire
to the Lutheran and Methodist churches,
bnt . before eweh damage was done lie
found : himself .in jail, He is. said o be
still of the belief iliat he, only , salvation
ioHha people, is. in bis. getting put and
burning, the fbyrcbes,.!..., ., j ,A i ;,. ;

FoaTHt Taui AireaicAsr.'

Literature."-'- ., t -- -
'

BT W. A. URQCHART.

In tbe literature of the nineteenth cen-

tury, we find tho most truthful exponent
cf the hopes and fears, the aspirations

and anxieties which sway, agitate, and

beset tbe contemporaneous mind of hu-

manity. To begin with Germany.the great

nursery of the world's best thought ; there
we find a remarkable apathy in literature,

reflecting as it were, tbe apathy of the in-

dividual mind. We hear no more the

Cosmical strains of Goethe. The ecsta
tic music of Klopstock's epic is bushed.

Schiller s enthusiastic thoughts seem to
fall dead upon the public ear. We heai

no more of Uerden's poetio philosophy,

no more of Wieland's genial muse, no

more of Vioner'o stirring songs. The
great German mind has not yet been able

to pope with the new! features of.the.cen

tnry and irota iveiroan to Berlin, irom
Dresden to Vienna, all seems apathy and

silence. In France it is still worse. The
rule of the stock exchange and a. shrewd

military despot is not favorable to a fer-

mentation 'of ideas, and the Intellectual

aspect of France' is as littlO cheering as

the political condition of things there
The Spanish literature of the present day

reverberates only faint echoes of the past
intellectual splendor of the proud peninsu

la, and in Italy, thought is killed by Po

pery and by Austrian bayonets. The
only countries which give sign of literary

activity are those where freedom finds a

home Britain and America. In. Great

Britain we find in the thoughts of Ten
nyso'ri,' and above all, of 1 he. Brownings,

promises of brighter days, while novelists

and journalists shame the Clergy out of

theiis by laying open the social and po
litical scars of the land, and thus paving

the way for reform. Dickens, Thacka
ray, Punch, the Leader, and other authors

arid weekly and daily papers are perform

ing a herculean work in the service of

humanity, which must sooner or later
operate great changes in the laws and

ideas of England.

Among the European races which set
tled on this continent, those who are of

English or Scotch descent have inherited

much of the Saxon love of letters ; and

thus we find our best poets, authors,

journalists,, and clergymen hailing from

New England. But it was to be expected

that the great mass of illiterate and ignor- -

ent Continental or Celtic Europeans, who

at a later period inundated our. country,

would introduce a great change in Ameri-

can literature. The Celts, however much
endowed with sentiment, are utterly des
titute of unity of the right, and in all parts

of our country where they settled, a fatal

influence has been produced. An equal
ly unfortunate influence has been in oper

ation wherever those European settlers
who for ages past have been mentally

and morally crippled by course labors in

the field, and by unrefined associations
generally from the original stock of the
present American inhabitants

;, Yet a certain glittering of intelligence
has been introduced into the minds of all

those populations by our common schools,
and by the general influence of our

country and oi'qjriBtitbtions.j Hence

we find here a much larger, proportion of

people than in Europe: in search of books
and information ; but in order to be pala
table to their imperfectly developed taste,
the one must be written by authors who
spring from the same latitude of thought
and the other must be supplied by persons
whose views do not transend much those
of the individuals whom they endeavor to

enlighten. '.t Hence the bulk of American

literature has virtually to retrogress from
the highest European standard in order
to adapt itself to the limited mental and
moral 'atmosphere of the low Celtic and

the low Dutch stocit from whom a great

propir tion of our people spring.
This : has operated beneficially, in so

far as many persons who otherwise would
never have taken a newspaper or a book
in their hand have thus been allowed to

seek information, although it must be said
that, a little learning is a most dangerous

thing; On the other hand, there was the
general' freedom of our institution, in

addition to the inspiring freshness of the

country, to start intellectual fermentation
in the minds of many wbo, if their ances
tors bad remained in the bid world, would

probably have T vegetated their life away
in; animai sen comenimeni, witnout ever

haying their souls' agitated by, a ipgl

thought, r their imagination thrilled by
some-glimpse-

s of a new idea. So far, al

good; perhaps one hundred thousand

memoerspi numanity wno nave previous
ly: passed their: life in .degrading sloth
have here become aroused to a world of
Invigorating thought and activity' '"'
' Hence many women who never thought

o( wrtiDg in,the Qld:i World, here rush
frantically into, print. tThe same applies
to nen here ; there is hardly - one out of
six ' Arnerican-bor'r- i 'Americans', 'whd' has
not once in JUi life written a letter, bran
essay for. a newspaper, . Lite;atura (feaa,

then, lost here much of it. aricitnt objec
tfonable1 exclumveness, but also much bf
its hallowed characteristics Much good

Jboweyer, can spring, out cf these plebiin

teaturea of American literature, by,sprea
ding book, and learning wide ; cast over
the land, but always provided' that
health criticism exists to act1 'is aolicie,
and io prevent. 'mischievotis .y'gaton Js'of

books, newspapers, &c.', to prey on the

publio mind; ,The ' chastio condition

which marks, (and very naturally so) all

American phases of thought is no where

more perceptible than in the sphere of

literature. The confusion or ideas is

perfectly appalling, and we would com

pare it to a literary Babel, if the Babel of

olden times did not savor of a species
of grandeur, which is not to be found in

its modern rival. It seemi like a Babet

built by Lilliputians. ' Every day we hear

of hew books which are the greatest ever

written, and nobody ever reads them.-Ever- y

day we hear of brilliant scholars,

while they are known to bo the dullest

creatures on the face of God's earth.

Frequently ' we bear of brilliant sermons,

when all who attended the service testify

to ils narcotic' influences. , All" this nau

seous trash, palled criticism, or notices, is

frequently dictated by good feeling, and

still more by indifference and mercenary

motivea'j-b- ut whatever its cause may be.

there is no doubt ' about it degrading

influence. How can literature progress,

if. every literary mouse ii pictured: as

possessed of the attributes of the lion ?

Even in' Boston, when a fifth or sixth

rate German student leotures on history

he is forthwith pronounied the greatest

living historian ; and most books and

magazines are no sooner issued, than all

over the country a hbff I of praise is heard,

A naive foreigner might come to the con-

clusion that the Yankees are the most

enthusiastic of all nations ; and on look-

ing at the notices in the different papers,

be might think' that everyt American

journal is accompanied by a perennial

poet's corner, where all books, good, bad,

or indifferent are thrown indiscriminately

with one aod the same ecstatic ejaculation

of admiration. , j .

It is time this hideous quackery should

cease. It has grown to be a moBt intole-

rable nuisance, and all lovers of literature

should hiss it do wn. What our literature

requires is an honest, . conscientious,

soholarly army of literary critics, who

commend where praise is due, and con-

demn when an expression of censure is

the truest charity to the author,' arid the

best warning to the reader. I have spo-

ken frankly and strongly upon this sub

ject, because I think a lasting progress in

Christianity must be accompanied by a

corresponding advancement in literature,

and the want of vigorous and competent

critics is conspicuous among the fatal

sources which impede this advancement.

A Virginia Diamond. Mr. G. P.
Matthews, of Virginia, has exhibited at

the Cincinnati Times office what he claims
as a diamond
1 ! - iL.

father

144 carats. Koh-i-noo- . re
member, weighs but 100 adhere
have several found in
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